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Board meeting summary 26/5/2022 

 
The Levens CE School full governing body met on the 26 May 2022, the meeting was held face to face 
on the school premises.  
 
The board was given an update on the parent governor vacancies and were pleased to be informed that 
both these positions have been filled with Bruce Helme and Edward Mason both reappointed for another 
3 year term of office.  
 
The final budget control report 21/22 was recommend and accepted, along with the budget outline for 
2022/2023 , 2023/2024 and 2024/2025 following the finance and property committee meeting on 16 May 
2022.  
 
The safeguarding strategy was discussed along with discussion around the introduction of new 
safeguarding and RHSE tools.  
 
The governing body were pleased to hear that full planning’s now been granted for the new classroom 
build, with progress and consideration being made to secure contractors to carry out the work while 
ensuring pupil and staff safety throughout.  
 
The school are expecting an OFSTED inspection very soon, all the staff have been very busy as usual in 
preparation for this visit. A SIAMS inspection will also be due with preparation being made.  
 
Following the white paper publication the school uniform policy was discussed, the school are working 
towards affordable uniform for all, praise given to the eco team who have been organising uniform sales 
throughout this school year.  
The length of the school week was also discussed to bring the school in line with national target of 32.5 
hours (currently the School week is 30hrs). A lengthening of the school day was agreed with the school 
day to start with registration at 08:45 and finish at 15:15. Mrs Farraday will write to parents to inform 
them of this change.  
 
The whole school had a wonderful day celebrating the Queen’s platinum jubilee this week showing the 
continual recover for the last 2 years of restrictions secondary to Covid 19.  
 
Governors were also updated on: 
 
Governor visits 
Governor training opportunities 
GDPR 
School grounds lease agreement  
EYFS.  
 
The next full board meeting will be on the 7th July  

 

 


